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If ‘No’ to (a) please complete the following section. If "Yes" to (a) go to the next section. 

(c) * Does the named ecologist currently hold a valid personal 
survey licence or are they registered to use a class survey 
licence for the same species? 

Yes 

 No 

If ‘Yes’ complete all of the 
following. 

If ‘No’ go to (f)  

(d) * What is/are the survey licence reference number(s)? 

(e) * Number of years the survey licence(s) have been held 

(f) * Please give brief details of the named 
ecologist's current science, education or 
conservation licence or any other licences 
issued to the ecologist in the last three years 
relevant to the species relating to this 
application: 

(g) * Please give brief details of the named 
ecologist's experience on mitigation projects 
relevant to the species relating to this 
application, including in what capacity they 
acted. State the site names and reference 
numbers of licences and the type of 
mitigation involved: 

(h) * Please provide details of the named 
ecologist's Qualifications, including any 
Continual Professional Development (CPD) 
training relevant to the species relating to 
this application:  

Please note: If you have not held a mitigation licence in the last three years you will need to provide written references 
from two people who are familiar with the named ecologist’s work. Please attach these references with your application. 
References provided in support of your licence application should: 

- Vouch for the named ecologist’s suitability and competence to prepare and deliver mitigation projects; 
- state how long referees have known the named ecologist and in what capacity; 
- provide details of the named ecologist’s mitigation experience with the relevant species or a related species; and 
- provide details of the referees’ own mitigation experience and mitigation licence held (if appropriate): at least one 

referee must have held a mitigation licence within the last 3 years. 

(i) * Are you providing references? Yes  No 

10 
EPSGCN WML A14 (CWM 03/2019) 

If ‘Yes’  to (i): Please provide details of the referees. We may need to contact these referees to 
verify their statements. 

1st Referee: 
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B - Background & Site Info

There are no other known projects that may impact the target GCN population. A review of projects shall be 
repeated to inform the future licence application.

Next Section

NB: Locations of other GCN sites must be shown on FIG. B1.2 - see Sum & Figs. tab

If yes, provide summary information here, including site names, dates, and - if known - licence reference No.s:
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C - Survey Info

Pond 
ref
A19

Pond 
ref

Distance 
(m)

A19 28

6.86What is the total area (ha) of the development site?

• Please provide a broad breakdown (ha and habitat type) of terrestrial habitat present on the development 
site. Note that this total should be the same as the area included above.  
• Also, briefly describe the terrestrial habitats present on adjacent areas likely to support GCNs. If there is 
no defined boundary to development site, please explain the habitats affected by the works and within the 
surrounding area.
• The habitats described in this section should be clearly shown and identified on Figure C3.2(a)

C3.4 Habitat description: terrestrial habitats.

Add more records here

The Scheme is approximately 242ha in size, with pond A19 located at the northern end. For the purposes of 
this draft licence application, the "Development Site" has been defined as the area of the Scheme (within the 
Order Limits) within 500m of pond A19. This is to allow an accurate representation of terrestrial habitat that is 
relevant to the GCN population within A19. The hardstanding of the existing A1 has been excluded from 
calculations given that this does not represent suitable GCN habitat, and therefore is not presented in the total 
area of the Development Site. In addition, habitats to the south of the River Coquet (located to the south of 

                    

If selected 'No- other reason' explain below

Approximately 28m west of the Order Limits. Pond has a surface area of approximately 750m². 
Tadpoles and invertebrates present. Wildfowl and fish absent. Abundant emergent vegetation 
including bulrush, floating sweet grass and rushes with willow scrub at pond margins. The 
surrounding terrestrial habitats (woodland) are considered to be suitable GCN habitat.

Surveyed or not?

C3.3.ii Waterbodies: distance from development site boundary and other ponds.
Provide distance (to the nearest 10m) from the development site boundary for each pond within the survey 
area. If pond is on site, enter "0". If a pond on site or close to the development was not surveyed for GCNs, 
still give the distance, and provide reason for not surveying.

Description

C3.3i Briefly describe all waterbodies within your survey area. Please provide only a short text description, 
e.g. "Pond 1is a small garden pond in the northwest of the site. Pond 2 is a marl pit pond in the centre of the 
site". Includepond references (names). Do not include Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) data here; this is to be 
added later in the Method Statement.

Add further records to the  Additional Records tab.

Yes

Additional records page
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C - Survey Info

19/04/2016
A19

1
0.8
0.9

1
1
1
1

0.65
1

0.7
0.89

SI6 - Fowl

In the boxes below, enter the Pond reference (or name) then the SI scores. The spreadsheet will 
automatically calculate the HSI. It is expected that, for each HSI, all ten SI scores should be entered in most 
cases. If you did not calculate a particular SI score, leave blank (do not enter "0"). If more than two variables 
are missing, the HSI should be treated as provisional and you should comment on this below. If more than 10 
waterbodies need HSI scores, include additional information in an appendix, in the same format as below.

Date HSI assessment undertaken

SI4 - Shade

SI4 - Shade

SI1 - Location
SI2 - Pond area

Pond ref

SI2 - Pond area

SI6 - Fowl

SI3 - Pond drying
SI4 - Water quality

C3.5 Waterbodies: quantitative assessment. 

SI3 - Pond drying
SI4 - Water quality

SI8 - Ponds

Date HSI assessment undertaken

SI1 - Location

SI9 - Terr'l habitat

HSI

SI7 - Fish

SI7 - Fish

SI10 - Macrophytes

Pond ref

see Sum & Figs. tab
NB: Photographs showing the habitats on site should be provided - FIG. C3.4

A19) are also excluded, as the river presents major dispersal to GCN. Whilst the existing A1 to the east of 
pond A19 present a barrier to dispersal for GCN heading in an easterly direction, there is a potential 
movement pathway beneath the bridge over the River Coquet to the south. As such, habitats within a 500m 
route beneath the bridge have been considered within the calculations.

Habitats present are: woodland/scrub 3.72ha, improved grassland 1.96ha, semi-improved grassland 0.58ha,  
bareground 0.5ha and poor semi-improved grassland 0.03ha.

The Development Site also includes hedgerows (species poor intact and species poor hedge with trees) of 
approximately 660m, representing arable and grassland field boundary features. Hedgerows are assumed to 
be 1m width to calculate area (approximately 0.07ha).

The total Development Site area is 6.86ha. 

Habitats surrounding the Development Site are predominantly woodland and grazed grassland.

A Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) score should be calculated for each pond that would be subject to activities 
likely to result in adverse impacts on the local GCN population. See guidance in the Instructions section 
(Survey data and HSI tabs). It is not required for ponds subject to low impacts, though can be entered if you 
wish; this may be useful, for example, to provide objective evidence that the population affected is likely to be 
small.
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C - Survey Info

It is only acceptable to use Accredited Agents under a GCN survey licence to collect eDNA samples if 
it can be demonstrated that they are adequately trained and competent in GCN ecology, conventional 
survey techniques, trained in the collection of eDNA samples and are experienced GCN surveyors 
even if they do not hold their own GCN survey licences.   The named ecologist and applicant are 
responsible for ensuring that this condition is met.

 Results of eDNA survey data must be clearly depicted on Figure C3.2a.

Next Section

Add more records here Additional records page
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Yes
1

Egg search Larvae

6
Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.

(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 No No
03/04/2017 10 2 2 Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 No No
09/05/2017 8 3 3 Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 0 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 No No
18/05/2017 12 3 3 Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 No No
23/05/2017 15 4 2 Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No No
31/05/2017 10 4 2 Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No No
07/06/2017 12.2 4 2 Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

4

   
  

    
 

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
00

0

3

0

0

4

0

1

0 0

1 0

0 0

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results - Pond 1
Was an aquatic amphibian survey done? If no, proceed to next section.

0

1

2

0

4

TorchPond reference (e.g. "Pond 1") - below

>= 1,000,000 cp

Bottle-trap
A19 No. of traps used in pond:Torch power:

A. Togridou, F.Tobin, C. Burton, G. Slack, A. McIlwraith, M. Robson, J.M. Bellas, S. AndersonSurveyor name(s):
Important. Read before completing this section: Enter GCN survey data in relevant boxes in the table below (for Pond 1) and those on subsequent sheets 
(for up to 9 other ponds). Enter "0" where you did a survey and found no newts; leave box blank if no survey was done. This format is designed for a typical 
single season survey with typical methods and effort. Explain atypical methods/effort later. For multiple year surveys, give details in annex (convert data to this 
format if possible). Use these tables to provide details only for the most recent season's survey. Append older survey results in full. Automatic yellow highlight 
indicates possible detectability problem (see Evaluation & interpretation section, later).

Total no. of ponds surveyed: If >10 ponds or >8 visits for a pond, provide further data… See additional Survey ponds  11-20 sheet

larvae found? 
(any method)

Sex/life stage:

Method:
eggs found?

No. of survey visits to this pond: varies

Net

Comments and constraints:

0 0

Two incidental sightings of GCN were recorded in proximity of Pond A19 within terrestrial habitat; one female GCN 
was observed moving away from the pond on 4 July 2017, and a further three female GCN were observed near the 
pond on 5 July 2017.

0

0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet

eggs found?

C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods)- GCN results (cont - Pond 2) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 2) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net

No. of survey visits to this pond:
Sex/life stage:

0 0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

larvae found? 
(any method)

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond:

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

No. of traps used in pond: eggs found?

0

0 0 0

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 3) NB: This page prints in landscape format

larvae found? 
(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:

Sex/life stage:

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 3) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net
Torch power:

0 0 0

0 0 0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 00

0 0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 4) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 4) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net

0 0

0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond: eggs found? larvae found? 
(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:

Sex/life stage:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 5) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 5) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net

0 0

0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond: eggs found? larvae found? 
(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:

Sex/life stage:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 6) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 6) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net

0 0

0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond: eggs found? larvae found? 
(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:

Sex/life stage:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 7) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 7) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net

0 0

0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond: eggs found? larvae found? 
(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:

Sex/life stage:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 8) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 8) Method: Torch Bottle-trap Net
Torch power: No. of traps used in pond: eggs found? larvae found? 

(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:
Sex/life stage:

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):

Comments and constraints:
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (cont - Pond 9) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 9)
eggs found? larvae found? 

(any method)No. of survey visits to this pond:
Sex/life stage:

Bottle-trapMethod: Torch
Torch power:

0 0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0

0

No. of traps used in pond:

0 0 0

0 0

Net

0 0

0 0 0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:
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C - Survey - Pond 1-10

Egg search Larvae

Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm. Male Female Imm.
(1) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity

Adult totals:

(2) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(3) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(4) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(5) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(6) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(7) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

(8) Date: Air temp Veg cover Turbidity
Adult totals:

0

   
  

    
 

0

eggs found? larvae found? 
(any method)

Sex/life stage:

Method: Torch

No. of survey visits to this pond:

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet
C4.3 Aquatic amphibian survey (conventional methods) - GCN results (Pond 10) NB: This page prints in landscape format

Pond reference (e.g. Pond 10)

0 0 0

Bottle-trap

0 0

Torch power: No. of traps used in pond:
Net

0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

Peak adult count for this pond in any one visit (by torch, trap or net):
Comments and constraints:

0 0 0
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C - Survey summary

Yes 4 Small 0.89 Caution 1 No
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

Small

distribution of newts across the site and the presence of meta-populations

0

Peak count 
visit number

Pond ref Peak adult 
count

Pop size 
class

HSI 

  Account for the presence of any barriers to dispersal and explain how this affects your assessment of the 

This shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River 
C5 Interpretation and evaluation
Summary of presence, peak count, population size class and habitat quality
Enter whether GCNs (any life stage) were detected for each pond, and HSI score for each pond subject to 
adverse impacts (see guidance in instructions). The other fields (in blue) should be generated automatically 
based on data you have entered in previous sheets.

A19
0
0
0

Low detect-
ability 
warning*

EggsGt. crested 
newts 
detected?

*** this automatically generated size class assumes that it is appropriate to aggregate counts from all ponds, i.e. there is 
likely to be newt movement between ponds, for example where each pond is within approx 250m of another, with no 
significant barriers to dispersal. If you believe the automatically generated size class is incorrect for your site, provide your 
ecological justification in box below and give alternative accounts of peak total site counts and population size class for 
the site. Where there are meta-populations explain which ponds form each meta-population. For surveys of >10 ponds, 
data should be added to appendix provided, and note that peak counts etc will need to be derived separately.

0
0
0
0
0
*Note: The detectability column will state "Caution" if your data suggest any survey was done in poor conditions 
(temp<5C, veg cover>3, turbidity>3 or torch power <500,000 cp); otherwise it is blank. Aquatic newt surveys 
should not be carried out when air temp is <5C or with weak torches as results can be misleading. Whilst careful 
timing can sometimes avoid vegetation and turbidity problems, they are inevitable at some sites. It may be 
appropriate to undertake more detailed surveys and interpretation techniques (e.g. CMR). If this column returns 
"Caution", or there is any other reason to suspect detectability problems, you should be especially careful about 
interpreting counts, and comment on this in the constraints box below. 

Peak total site count** for all ponds surveyed:

** This figure is derived as follows. For each survey visit, the spreadsheet picks the highest count of adult newts obtained 
by torch, net or bottle-trap for each pond. These individual pond counts are then summed to give a site count for each 
visit. The peak total site count is then the highest of these figures, i.e. highest summed count across all ponds attained on 
any one visit. This figure may derive from counts using a mixture of methods (torch, bottle-trap or net) - see adjacent table 
which shows how the figure is derived. The calculations assume survey visits per pond are undertaken within similar 
timeframes, if this is not the case, this Peak total site count should be calculated by hand and reasons for it explained in 
the general comments text box below.

Population size class for all ponds surveyed:

Functional Moderate importance - probably some dispersal to/from nearby population(s)
Contextual Moderate importance - population size class typical of area

General comments on overall site status, and constraints to interpretation and evaluation -
How did the constraints affect your interpretation of your survey? 

Site status assessment (see Section 5.8.5 of Great crested newt mitigation guidelines  for guidance):
Quantitative Minor importance - small population
Qualitative Minor - no breeding on site; habitats common in area
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C - Survey summary

 Justify why constrained survey data is considered to accurately represent the size and distribution of the 

Pond A19 is located approximately 100m to the west of the A1, which is considered a significant barrier to 
dispersal and would limit any GCN movement to the east. That said, there is some connectivity beneath the A1 
associated with the banks of the River Coquet under the River Coquet bridge approximately 150m south of 
pond A19. The River Coquet Bridge spans the river valley, with woodland and scrub habitat providing suitable 
terrestrial habitat connectivity beneath the bridge.

The River Coquet itself is a significant barrier to GCN dispersal and would limit any GCN movement to the 
south.

There are no other ponds within 500m of Pond A19 and with the nearest known GCN pond approximately 
600m to the north (pond A21, small population; Appendix 9.4 of Volume 3 of the ES (Application Document 
Reference: TR010041/APP/6.3).

 Acknowledge any survey constraints e.g. low detectability warnings (as highlighted in section C5 above), 
deviation from survey recommendations in the GCNMG (methodology, timings, effort) etc.
A low detectability warning was given for Pond A19 as vegetation coverage was classified as 4 on visit 6, 
meaning that 80% of the pond surface was obscured. In total, a high vegetation cover of 4 was recorded on 3 
of the 6 survey visits.

However, the future licence application would be informed by updated surveys.
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C - Survey summary

GCN population(s) present
Although vegetation obscured areas of the pond during 3 of the 6 visits, this has only been identified as a 
warning on the final visit. Several survey methods were employed during each survey visit ensuring the 
greatest likelyhood of encountering GCN, and therefore the data is considered suitable to inform this impact 
assessment.

In addition, the future licence application would be informed by updated surveys.

Next section
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D - Impact assmt

6.86

Core 
(<50m from 
pond)
Intermediate 
(50-250m from 
pond)
Distant 
(>250m from 
pond)

Total (ha)

D1.3 Aquatic impacts

GCN Ponds

Other Ponds

Total

Notes on terms in these tables: 
  'GCN ponds' must include all ponds or other waterbodies in which GCN were recorded plus any others that are 
likely to be used by GCNs for foraging e.g. suitable ponds / waterbodies where no GCN were recorded but with good 
connectivity to other ponds / waterbodies within the survey area found to support GCNs.

  Area of ponds to be calculated by measuring or estimating extent at winter maximum.

  "Terrestrial habitat" here includes any land likely to be important to the local GCN population for foraging, resting, 
hibernating or dispersal. This means, for example, that even unvegetated or sparsely vegetated areas close to high 

0

Area damaged (ha)
Permanent Temporary

Area lost (ha)

0

0

Total Damage

00

Permanent Temporary

0 0

Number damaged Area damaged (m2)
0

0 0

1.03

D1.2 Core, intermediate and distant terrestrial impacts

5.83

0

0 0

0.8

5.831.03

0.23

3.74

1.89

Number lost Area lost (m2)

0.2

Total Loss

0.11
Improved Grassland

Poor Semi-Improved 0.03
Semi-improved Neutral 

Hedgerow
0.47
0.07

Temporary
Habitat type Area lost (ha) Habitat type Area damaged (ha)

1.96
Semi-improved neutral 

grassland

  be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet

N.B: this section must identify impacts in the absence of mitigation or compensation measures.  Refer to 
the Great crested newt mitigation guidelines for guidance in impact types (section 6). 

D1 Habitat impact tables

Total Area of Development (ha):

Permanent

Woodland/Scrub 2.810.91

D1.1 Breakdown of terrestrial impacts

Bare Ground 0.01 Bare Ground 0.49
Woodland/Scrub

Should you wish to convert ha to m2 or m2 to ha please use this converter
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D - Impact assmt
quality newt ponds (within around 50m) should be included in impact assessments; this could apply to quarry floors, 
arable, cracked or damaged hard-standing and amenity grassland. 
                                                                                                 
Areas may be excluded from calculations if you assess that they are substantially isolated by barriers to dispersal 

and therefore highly unlikely to be used by newts; this may even include apparently high quality areas. 

 Areas may also be excluded if you believe for any other reason that they are highly unlikely to be used by newts. 
Please always explain why you have excluded certain areas below.

If there are discrepancies in the areas in the tables below, please explain in the Impact text boxes below .

D2 Pre- and mid-development impacts: descriptive text. Example: "Vegetation clearance and 
archaeological investigations in Area A would kill and injure newts, and damage core refuge sites, close to 
Pond 1. Moderate negative impact on population." 

D3 Long-term impacts: descriptive text (to always include fragmentation if applicable to scheme) . 
Example: 
"Construction of Plot 1 in Area B would kill and injure newts, destroy Pond 1 (a breeding site) and core 
terrestrial habitat, consisting of rough grassland and deciduous woodland, around Pond 1. Creation of 
play area in Area C would reduce grassland value for newts. Construction of Plot 1 would create 
significant dispersal barrier between Ponds 1 and 2. Serious negative impact on population."

Permanent Habitat Loss has been calculated as the area beneath the Scheme Footprint (the 
hardstanding of the Scheme carriageway). 

Temporary Habitat Loss has been calculated as the area between the Scheme Footprint and the Order 
Limits. As such, the area of Temporary Loss may be overestimated as it could include areas of habitat 
that would be retained during construction. 

These areas would be confirmed at detailed design following contractor appointment/involvement (to 
understand working footprint) and expressed accurately within the future licence application. 

As such, within this method statement, Temporary Loss represents an over-estimate of the reality (as a 
worst-case scenario). The areas of retained habitat within the above calculations (i.e. those not lost or 
reinstated/enhanced/replaced within the landscaping plan) are estimated to be:
Core: 0.02ha
Intermediate: 1.24ha
Distant: 1.46ha

Vegetation clearance and groundworks associated with the construction of the proposed road widening to 
the existing A1 has the potential to kill or injure newts and damage core/intermediate refuge sites close to 
Pond A19. Minor negative impact on population.
Development could result in the entrapment of GCN within voids and trenches, that may result in killing or 
injuring of newts. Minor negative impact on population.

The Scheme is not considered to incur any additional long-term impacts following construction, with 
widening of the road to occur on the eastern side of the A1. There would be no significant encroachment 
closer to Pond A19.
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D - Impact assmt

D5.2 Impact assessment map notes

by the proposals and impacts on them (indicating whether temporary or permanent) 

Impact maps must be of a suitable scale to clearly show the following:
  The development site boundary

  Fragmentation impacts and/or barriers to dispersal.
More than one map may be required for larger schemes.

NB: Impacts must be shown on FIG. D - ensure all habitats types that will be affected

D4 Post-development interference impacts: descriptive text. Example: "Major increase in risk of fish 
and invasive aquatic plant introduction due to creation of large residential development adjacent to pond. 
Potentially serious negative impact on population."

D5 Other impacts: descriptive text. Example: "Reduced water table due to altered local hydrology when 
development is complete. Increased early pond desiccation, resulting in lower breeding success. Likely 
serious negative impact on population." impacts when creating any mitigation or compensation measures.

  50m, 250m and 500m radii around each GCN pond boundary
  Temporary and permanent impacts and habitats affected (to include a key to show the habitat types).

See Sum & Figs. tab.
are clearly indicated and 50m, 250m and 500m radii are shown around GCN ponds.

Ongoing maintenance of replacement habitats within 500m of Pond A19 may lead to injury or killing of 
individual GCN, although this does not represent a new impact.
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Next section
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E - Mitign & compn 
 shall be confirmed within the future licence application: A1 in Northumberland: Morpeth to Felton - River Coquet

E1 The mitigation solution being proposed in the Method Statement should be the one that delivers the 
‘need’ with the least impact on the newt population. 
Please explain why this design was chosen over other potential solutions - set out what other mitigation 
proposals were considered and why they were not feasible, for example: 
 • if the proposal is to construct a new road and it will destroy breeding ponds, explain why it is not possible to 
retain the ponds in the proposed design etc; or, 
•  if a residential development results in a net loss of habitat, explain why it was not possible to reduce the 
housing footprint; or, 
•  if pond drain down is planned for the summer months when newts are breeding please explain why it is not 
possible to schedule this in, followed by pond destruction, in late September onwards; or
•  if your proposal includes a non-standard approach to meeting the 'need'.

The proposed design of the Scheme does not involve the destruction of Pond A19. Impacts are restricted to 
the loss of terrestrial habitat. The Scheme design within 500m of pond A19 includes widening of the existing A1 
carriageway only, which would achieve the objectives of the Scheme. The widening is to occur on the eastern 
side of the existing A1 carriageway only, thereby reducing the potential impacts to GCN (the A1 is considered 
to represent a barrier to GCN dispersal, with the exception of the pathway beneath the River Coquet bridge to 
the south). The Scheme design also avoids loss of terrestrial habitat within the core and majority of the 
intermediate terrestrial habitat zones.

As detailed in Section D2, Permanent Habitat Loss has been calculated as the area beneath the Scheme 
Footprint. Temporary Habitat Loss has been calculated as the area between the Scheme Footprint and Order 
Limits. As such, Temporary Loss also includes areas of habitat that would be retained during construction. As 
such, within this method statement, Temporary Loss represents an over-estimate of the reality (as a worst-
case scenario). These areas would be confirmed at detailed design following contractor 
appointment/involvement and expressed accurately within the future licence application.

Compensatory habitat includes 1.36ha of grassland, which includes 0.7ha of grassland enhancement within 
approximately 125m of pond A19. The 0.7ha comprises improved grassland currenty grazed by sheep, 
creating a short, uniform sward that is of negligible value to GCN. It is proposed to manage the grassland 
specifically to benefit GCN, using infrequent management to create a dense sward that offers higher terrestrial 
suitability. The remaining 0.66ha of grassland represents seeding of verges parallel with the A1 and adjacent 
woodland.

1.7ha of woodland is to be created on the eastern side of the A1 as mitigation for the loss of the existing 
woodland strip that runs parallel with the A1 (connectivity between woodland at Felton Park and the River 
Coquet valley). Whilst this habitat creation is mitigation for the Scheme, it may also serve a function of 
providing suitable terrestrial habitat for GCN (should they migrate beneath the River Coquet bridge to the 
eastern side of the A1).

416m (0.04ha) of hedgerow (native, species rich) is proposed on the eastern side of the A1, which would 
provide habitat and increased connectivity for GCN should they migrate beneath the River Coquet bridge.
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E - Mitign & compn 

Size (ha)

1

0 0
0 0

0 0 0
0

Impacts Compensation

Total Area 
(m2)

Number Number Total Area
(m2)

Aquatic 
habitat

Area lost (ha)

Damaged Restored / reinstated / 
enhanced

Created
GCN ponds

Lost

Measure
Compensation

Effect
Impacts

No

development proposals/threats.

Should you wish to convert ha to m2 or m2 to ha please use this converter

E2.5 Receptor site: habitat description, size (ha) & adjacent land use.

A19

The left side of table below summarises the impacts you specified in section D. Enter the habitat creation, 
restoration and/or enhancement that will be undertaken to compensate for these impacts in the right hand 
column.

E2.4 Receptor site(s): ownership and land status. Please note that any receptor site must be free from future

Conservation 
Designation?

NU17320000

Additional records tab.

E3 Habitat creation, restoration and/or enhancement

Habitat description

Receptor site includes pond A19 and 
surrounding woodland/scrub terrestrial 

35

Additional Records tab
Site name

Area gained (ha)

Adjacent Land Use

Woodland, grazed 
grassland, arable

Terrestrial 
habitat

E2.1 Existing GCN status at receptor site(s)

E2 Receptor site selection. NB: this relates to the place(s) where any captured newts will be released. It 
does not just refer to distant receptor sites or need to be the entire compensation area; where GCN will be 
placed must be clearly indicated on the relevant map.  Enter details below unless no newts will be captured or 
displaced.  

 Administration area - if different 
from development site

Mr Henderson

E2.3 Receptor site locations. Must include: 
Site name

Site name

Great crested newts present; small population size class

Pond A19, as presented within this document.

NB: Location of the receptor site in relation to the development site must be provided on FIG. E2 

A19

Site Ownership

see Sum & Figs. tab

Please record further sites in Additional Records tab

E2.2 Survey information for receptor site if different from the survey for the application proposal.

Distance from 
development site (m).

OS grid ref 
eg AB12345678

A19
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E - Mitign & compn 

Totals

Pond reference Surface 
Area (m2)

Max. 
Depth (m)

 
 
 
 
 

Hibernacula creation*

Grassland management (just for GCN)
Scrub planting

1
0.5

0.7

1.2

3.9

0.66

If a net loss of habitat (ha) is proposed please provide in the text box below an ecological justification to explain 
why the habitat measures proposed are considered sufficient to compensate for the impacts of the 
development. Some reduction in terrestrial habitat area may be acceptable provided there is an appreciable 
increase in habitat quality.

Design / enhancement measures and location

Created

Hedgerow planting

Woodland planting

Grassland re-seeding

Whilst there appears to be a net loss of compensatory habitat in comparison to the impacted area, this is as a 
result of the calculations assessing the same fixed area. As such, the difference (approximately 1ha) 
encompasses the area of permanent loss to the widening of the Scheme. The Scheme includes compensation 
(Created habitat) greater than that permanently lost and therefore, the habitat measures are considered 
sufficient compensation for the impacts of the development.

Retained habitat is included within the Restored/reinstated/enhanced areas and is estimated as follows:
Core: 0.02ha
Intermidiate: 1.24ha
Distant: 1.46ha 

Intermediate

1.9

1.0

E3.1 Describe the creation, restoration or enhancement of aquatic habitats (include design and water body 
dimensions as per mitigation guidelines and waterbody location. Dimensions these will be included in any 
annexed licence issued).  
NB: Only put timing of aquatic creation, restoration or enhancement in the timetable E6a.

Number/area (ha)/length**

0.04

E Mitigation & compensation (continued)

State number/area/length of any terrestrial habitat measures. Leave blank if not applicable.  *Dimensions of 
hibernacula are expected to be at least  that recommended in the mitigation guidelines.

E3.2 Terrestrial habitat measures

0.2 0.2

Reinstated / Restored / Enhanced

Sum & Figs. tab

Distant

NB: All habitat creation, restoration and enhancement measures must be shown on FIG. E3.1 - see

2.1

5.8 1.9

1.7

1.7

Core 0.20.0

Permanent

0.0

0.8

CreatedTemporary Restored / reinstated / 
enhanced

3.7

0.2
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E - Mitign & compn 

NB: Do not put in specific dates here; add these into E6a (separate document).

Refuge creation

E3.3 Integration with roads and other hard landscapes.
Explain any measures you will take to integrate mitigation with roads and other hard landscapes. If you propose 
any connectivity measures, such as underpasses, please specify:

•  Design (to include length, width, height and guide fencing) 

•  Monitoring (to include methodology and duration)

•  Maintenance (to detail how long-term functionality of the underpass(es) and entrances will be ensured)

** Information must be consistent with Table E3.

 Sum & Figs. tab
NB: Locations & details of any proposed connectivity measures must be provided on FIG. E3.3 - see:

NB: If you have identified fragmentation as an impact this is something you should address.

1

Please describe management methods and explain any novel designs, non-standard proposals or techniques 
in the free text box below.  Also describe any other terrestrial habitat measures, including locations & design. 
(Confirm landowner agreement for these measures, if they are to be created on land outside of the applicant's ownership, 
in Declaration worksheet J).  

Hedgerows in Table E3.2 represented in ha, with an assumption of 1m width for the purpose of the calculation. 
Hibernacula/refugia shown as number to be created in Table E3.2 and to be a minimum of 2m (length) x 2m 
(width) x 1m (height). In addition to habitats reinstated/restored/enhanced, retained habitat is estimated as 
follows (to match the values presented in Table E3):
Core: 0.02ha
Intermidiate: 1.24ha
Distant: 1.46ha 

The 0.7ha of grassland located approximately 35m east of Pond A19, which will be retained and enhanced 
through management to create a species-rich grassland habitat for GCN. Management would likely include one 
of the following:
1) Relaxed mowing regime, with a single summer haycut. Arisings would be left for a minimum of 24 hours to 
allow seeds to be dispersed, then removed from site.
2) Relaxed grazing regime. Grazing to occur for a restricted period over the summer and left for a sufficient 
period to allow the grassland to develop prior to the winter dormancy period. A grazing regime would be 
designed to mirror the aims/objectives of a mowing regime.

The areas of woodland and hedgerows to the east of the A1 shall be managed as detailed in Chapter 7: 
Landscape and Visual of Volume 1 of this ES (Application Document Reference: TR010041/APP/6.1) 
(standard woodland management). 

Specific management measures shall be confirmed at detailed design and presented within the future licence 
application.

N/A
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E - Mitign & compn 

Minimum capture effort 
(days)

Yes

No

Use method?
Yes/no

Pls Read Advice NotesState capture +/or exclusion methods, with effort levels.  

At pond: ring-fence, pitfall trap (+ fence & refuges)

E Mitigation & compensation (continued)

Away from pond: night search
Away from pond: fence, pitfall trap (& refuges)

5
5

Away from pond: exclusion fence only 
Other or additional method(s) - state below:

30

No

Away from pond: destructive search

No
At pond: bottle-trap, net, hand search &/or drain down

Yes

Away from pond: hand search Yes

E4 Capture, exclusion & translocation:  Please do not refer to any dates in this section - these should 
be provided in E6.

 justified and explained. See guidance on capture effort

NB: Locations of all capture/exclusion activities must be shown on FIG. E4(a)
 - Any non-standard capture/exclusion measures should be detailed on FIG. E4(b) -  see H - Figures tab.

NB:  • A minimum of 25 nights trapping will only be acceptable in exceptional circumstances which are fully

No

No

Briefly explain your capture/exclusion proposals, for example:
• Justify the use of non-standard methodologies and/or deviation from recommendations in the Great crested 
newt mitigation guidelines
• Explain differing capture effort in trapping compartments
NB: If a very complex capture operation is proposed the methodology should be explained in detail below.

 - if timings of works are different for different meta-populations please separate out in your work schedule.
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Next section
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F-G-H Sum & Figs
Next Section
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